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Chrome or Black License Plate Accessories
Plate Frame
15954 Chrome fits plates measuring 7"-wide x 4"-tall whose hole dimensions are 5 3/4" x 2 3/4"
688074 Black, fits plates measuring 7” wide x 4”-tall whose hole dimensions are 5 3/4 x 2 3/4

Colony Chrome Mounting Hardware Kit
Features rubber insulators to eliminate vibration.
36024 Stove bolt-style with acorn nuts for all slotted brackets

15954

36024

688074

‘Laydown’ License Plate Mounts
Close-fitting, one-piece chrome-plated and black license plate mounts which can be used to 
replace the multi-piece license plate mount and bracket on the rear fender. Two rubber spacers 
isolate the license plate from vibration, and permit the mount to be tailored to the profile of the 
fender for a much tighter, cleaner look. They mount directly to the standard hole pattern on all 
rear fenders (except Fat Bob) from 55-Up and come complete with mounting hardware.
13199 Chrome original-style
660751 Black original-style
14199 Chrome Pyramid-style

Replacement Spacers
13299 Set of replacement rubber isolation spacers. One each flat and wedge style

14199

13199

Curved ‘Laydown’ License Plate 
Mount
Curvaceous cousin to our popular CC #13199, 
the original laydown license mount. Not only 
can this mount be angled to the profile of the 
fender, it also follows the radius, for a tighter, 
cleaner look. Fits most models Includes hard-
ware and rubber isolation spacers.
14205 Chrome curved ‘laydown’ license plate 

bracket
660750 Black curved ‘laydown’ license plate 

bracket

Low Down Deluxe License Plate 
Mounting Bracket by AutoGem
This innovative design allows you to relocate 
your license plate bracket below your tail-
light, and have the option to retain your stock 
turn signal light bar. Fits Touring models from 
91-03, 4-speed FL models from 78-84, and FL 
Softail models from 86-07 (except FLSTS/FLSTF 
models).
643890 Sold each


